
 

MILITARY LEAGUE(SOUTH) BAOC 
&  

 

1st League Event 2021-2022 

HOSTED BY EMIT-UK 

FARLEY MOUNT Country Park 
WEDNESDAY 22 SEPT 2021 

Help required with manning 
barrier, car parking, starts and 

control collecting 

General:   
 

Welcome, to the start of the 2021/22 league season 
During the entry process you will select your preferred start 
window from those available for your course. You must then 
make payment to reserve your start window. If you don’t pay 
the entry will be marked as withdrawn. Please do not turn up 
at the event unless you have pre-entered. No pay, no run! On 
race day turn up for your allocated slot, run, get refreshments 
from Tom and go home. Read notes below. 

Pre-entry only 
Always respect others & social distance even when 

orienteering as some are still wary 
Don’t arrive at the start early, but just before your start 

Travel Directions: Map Sheet 185. Parking is on hardcore, entrance to woods is 
at Grid SU415293 west of Winchester. There are 60 parking 
spaces in the car park in the woods, once these are full, we 
will park on the forest tracks just past the car park. If numbers 
are very high then overspill will be in the public car park 
beside the entrance to the wood and those people will need to 
walk down the hill past the start to the main event car park. 
There is no parking fee for either car park. Where possible 
please share transport to minimise vehicle numbers, 
What3words soaps.laser.ruffle 

Terrain: Mature woodland where most bits are runnable once through 
the vegetation along tracks, network of tracks/paths and area 
of open scrubland to the south. Very little bracken and mostly 
runnable, especially in the northern half of the wood where it 
is very fast and direct routes available. 

Mapping: 
 

Tracks/vegetation updated in July 2021. Scale 1:10000 
printed on waterproof paper. Loose control description will be 
provided at the entrance to start lanes. No descriptions on the 
map for longer courses. Tarmac road to the south is all OOB 

Pre-entry: Open at 20:00hrs 15 Sept at racesignup.co.uk.  
MTBO Cse is free if done as a second run, just email 
organiser to secure a map. 

Results System: EMIT standard controls will be used with ecards. Results at  
race-results.info 

Registration/Enquiries 1000 –1400 hours.  If required come to EMIT van to get 
issued a hired ecard, or if you need to confirm your entry. 
Those with own ecards go straight to start. 

Starts: 1030 – 1400 hours  

Course Closes: 1515 hrs. Controls will be taken in from 1500hrs in north 
section 

 

https://racesignup.co.uk/
https://www.racesignup.co.uk/site/race-results.info


All runners must download by course closure time; even if you do not finish the course. 

Courses:  
 
 

   Colour Distance Climb Controls                          Remarks 

   Brown    9,0km 100m 22 Experienced orienteers only 

   Blue 6.4km 70m 15 Experienced orienteers only 

   Sh Green  
   Lt Green 
   Lg Orange  
   Score       
   MTBO            

   3.3km 
   5.1km 

4.4km 
 

9.5km 

60m 
85m 
60m 

 
150m 

9 
12 
20 
25 

     18 

Experienced orienteers only 
Improving orienteers  
Novice orienteer 
Suits all abilities 
Suits all abilities 

     
 

Dress: Full leg and arm cover are mandatory; that means no shorts 
or vests.  

Other Instructions: Whistles are compulsory. Place £1 in the charity box at 
registration and grab a whistle. Dogs are allowed on courses. 

Costs: 
 
 
 

Military - £4.00p 

Senior Civilians (M/W 21 and above) - £7.50p  

Junior Civilians (M/W 20 and below) - £5.00p 

EMIT Ecard Hire (if you don’t own your own ecard) - £1.50p  

SRO: SSgt Des Dickinson REME 

Organiser: Maj (Retd) Allan Farrington BAOC 

Planner: Maj (Retd) Allan Farrington BAOC 

Controller: Dave Watkins BADO 

Contact Details: allan@baoc.info Tel: 07747 446600 

Facilities:                                       Toms Food Wagon, Limited Toilets at entrance to area. 

Insurance For civilians participating in Army orienteering, Public 
Liability Insurance is provided by Towergate; individuals 
are advised to have their own private accident insurance. 
This event is conducted iaw British Orienteering Rules 
2020 and land booked iaw JSP907 

Orienteering in the Army is classed as individual military training.  Competitors are responsible 
for their own personal safety and for assessing their own abilities to complete the course. 

The personal data you give at Registration will be used by the event organisers and their agents 
but only for the purpose of processing/publishing entries/results, conducting safety checks and as 
required by our insurers to validate our cover; and, managed iaw the General Data Protection 
Regulations (GDPR) 

Notes: Military Please Note: MTBO is not classed as Mil Trg by the AOA/MOD. Military compete as 
civilians for insurance purposes. 

Ecard Hire: Go to the Regn van and collect ecard from tent at side, those regulars with own 
ecards just go direct to the start. 

Car park   All drivers are to park as directed as space is at a premium. 
Water   There will be no water for refreshment, bring your own. 
Disinfectant  Bring your own to wipe anything you may touch, toilet, car etc. 
Control Desc These are available at the entrance to the start lane, none on maps for longer cses 
Start   Will be three lanes marked out, Lane One Brown & Lg Orange & MTBO. Lane Two 

Blue & Score. Lane 3 Sh Green & Lt Green 
Start Clock  There will be a start clock on view from the start lanes. 
Finish   Follow tapes downhill from finish back to the woods car park, this goes past the 

start. Ddownload at back of the van, take car as you must cross the entrance track 
for the cars going down into the car park. 

Download At the rear of the van, take printout and if using a hired ecard drop that in the tray 
provided beside the download printer. 

 



Have fun and enjoy the area which we have not used for many years 
 


